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Proceedings of Town Council
MAy 4, 1857.—The House met pursuant to

adjournment. •

Chief Burgess—John Simpson.
Assistant—Thomas Fisher.
Town Council—William Africa, Lewis Ber-

gaus, Alexander Port, David Snare and Peter
C. Swoope.

On motion of Mr. Port the bond of Michael
Dicker, High Constable, was read and appro-
ved.

The house then adjourned to meet again on
Saturday, the 9th instant.

J. S.IMPSON AFRICA, Secretary

"MAY 9;1857.—The House met pursuant to
adjournment. Present :

Chief Burgess—John Simpson.
Assistants—James Gwin; Thomas Fisher.
Town Council—WilliamAfrica, Lewis Ber-

galas, John 0. Murray, AlexanderPort, David
Snare.

The minutes of the two preceding meetings
were read and approved.

ion. James Gwin took and subscribed the
oath of Assistant Burgess.

The committee on streets made report in
writing relative to the present condition of
the highways of the borough, with an esti-
mate of the probable cost of the repairs they
recommend, to wit :

Bridge at tail-race of plaster-mill
across Muddy Rim

Posts under bridge across tail-race of mill
Repairs of Allegheny street in Portstown

46 " Montgomery "

iL

.$3O 00
. 5 00
. 1 00
. 40 00

1 00
. 30 00

20 00
10 00

" Ifill street at stone creek..
Two Bross-walks in Allegheny street.
Sundry other repairs

137 00

The report and accompanying resolution
authorizing the making of the repairs above
recommended, was read and adopted.

The committee on "Borough Debt" report-
ed as follows :

Balance in hands of Treasurer
64 " John Snyder, collector for
1555, (snlject to his commission),

Balance in hands of Jno. M. Simpson, collector
for 1856, (net)

Due on orders issued and unpaid
" A.. 'Willoughby, for Cemetery
" Taylor & Cremer for hedging, (shout)
" for interest on cost of 31outgoinery street•

b ridge
" for surveying instruments

$l2 SW
2.'031

123 16

s:1(d jS

SI,
201 (U)
1,4 00

16-, 00
173 00

slo3:i
Mr. &Lam offered a bill entitled A fur-

ther supplement to an act for raising and col-
lecting taxes, and to the act for appointment
of Treasurer, Constable, Collector'and all re-
ceiving and disbursing officers," &c., which
was read and laid over until the next meet-
ing.

Jacob Miller and J. Simpson Africa
for $4 for services as Street Regulators for
*theyears - 1851, '5, '6, and '7, and David Black,
for $1 fur his services in the same capacity in
1854, were read and orders granted.

The house then adjourned until Saturday
evening next. J. SIMPSON _AFRICA,

)s'cerciary.

Resolutions
At a meeting of the students of the liun-

tingdon Commercial School, held in their lec-
ture-room, on the evening of the 20th of
March, A. L. GRIM was called to the chair,
and Jos. 111.onitis appointed Secretary, when
the following preamble and resolutions were
offered and unanimously adopted:

WnEnnAs, Mr. Pollock, Principal, anti Mr.
Morrison, Professor,- areabout dissolvingtheir
connection with us as teachers, and purpose
removing to a new field of labor, we deem it
a duty we owe them in gratitude to give a
public expression of our regard and esteem,
in such a manner as will at least convey a
faint idea of our feelings on the occasion.—
Therefore,

Resolved, That in Mr. Pollock we have
found a

of
of superior abilities as a

teacher of Book-keeping and mercantile com-
putations, having, as we believe, a thorough
and critical knowledge of those important
and interesting sciences.

Resolved, That he has labored successfully
in imparting to us a practical knowledge of
Book-keeping in all its various branches,
thereby evincing a. power of communicative-
ness unsurpassed if equalled by any.

Resolved, That our thanks are due him for
his untiring zeal and energy inimparting in-
struction to us.

Resolved, That we recommend Mr. Pollock
to the public, as a gentleman of high moral
character and excellent social qualifications
as .a man, and superior abilities as a teacher
in his profession.

Resolved, That Mr. Morrison has proved
himself to be a master of the art and science
of:Penmanship, and in possession of a degree
of skill and impartation second to none.

Resolved, That his superior style of Pen-
manship, generous and successful efforts in
imparting to us a knowledge of that beauti-
ful and useful science, his high moral worth
and agreeable acquaintance, demand of us, a
recommendation to the esteem and confidence
of the public generally.

Resolved, That these resolutions be signed
by the Chairman and Secretary of the meet-
ing, that copiesof them bepresented to Messrs.
Pollock and Morrison,.and that they be pub-
lished-in the American, Globe and Journal.

A. L. GRIM, Chairman.
Jos. Moams, See'y:

Too Muca LAW.—One ofthe greatest cur-
sei'of civilized societies and governments'is,
too much law. Their archives are a lumber
of statue books, the enactments of which of-
ten confound each other, and the interpreta-
tion of which keeps in existence a profession
whose -whole policy is to keep up the compli-
cation of laws so that it will put common
sense at defiance. The latest legislature,
whetherofa, nation or ofa corporation, thinks
itself wiser than all its predecessors, and,
perforce of its mission, revises all their la-
bors. Often enacting new statutes -without
ascertaining whether or nottheyannuror con-
flict with those already existing, they make
government, legislation and law, a puzzle a
farce, and too often a down right curse.—
Democracy- should study simplicity and di-
rectness, of all things, and a republic should
have no laws that are not reasonable and
clearly intelligible to common, sense. How
true the saying, " That nation is best govern-
pd, which is governed least."

The Poisoning at the National Hotel.
Referring to the death of John G. Mont-

gomery, M. C. fromPennsylvania,' and to the
continued illness of the collector of the port
of Philadelphia, the Pennsylvanian says:

"There are certain coincidences connected
with this subject which are suggestive of the
most horrible suspicions, but, for the honor
of human nature, we hope they may be un-
founded. -Mr. Buchanan arrived at the Na-
tional Hotel on the 25th of January. On the
26th Dr. Hall was sent for to see the first case.
A few days afterwards he had thirty-five ea-
ses, and quite a large number tooksick, many
of them after leaving Washington. Mr. Bu-
chanan was among the latter. The symptoms
in all cases were the same—violent, copious
purging, inflammation of the large intestines,
with a constant disposition to relapse.

"During an interval of several weeks pre-
vious to the second of March, no new case
occurred. On the evening of that day Mr.
Buchanan returned to Washington, and about
that period the hotel was crowded with visi-
tors. On the 4th ofMarch, the disease broke
out with increased violence, and many hun-
dreds were affected:' The symptoms uniform-
ly indicate poison, which some physicians
consider of a miasmatic, and others of a min-
eral nature—probably copper; No satisfac-
tory elucidation of the mystery has yet been
made."

While we are not disposed to give counte-
nance or currency to the dark insinuations
which have been made by several of ourmost
respected cotemporaries in regard to what is
termed "the National Hotel poisoning," and
while we are satisfied that most of the reports
inregardito this lamentable affair are great-
ly exaggerated, if not wholly unfounded, still
there is sufficient left for a fearful reality to
call for the strictest and most searching offi-
cial investigation. Such an investigation
Should have taken place weeks ago. It can-
not with propriety or safety be postponed a
day longer. It is alike due to the good name
and best interests of the federal capital; and
the city authorities owe it to themselves and
to their constituents to meet the inside and
outside pressure of public opinion in this
matter promptly, energetically, and without
fear or favor.— traskington, Union.

TiE DEMOCRACY OF PENNSYLVANIA.—We
read our exchanges from this sterling demo-
cratic State with very great pleasure. They
show that, in spite of all the efforts by the
opposition to prevent it, there are union and
harmony in the Democratic ranks-, and that
they are daily becoming stronger and more
spirited. The electors are becoming fully
,erisible. of the gross frauds practised upon
them at the last election, and are fast leaving
a standard principally sustained by gross de-
ceptions, and attaching themselves to the
party of the Union. Leading men, as well
as the rank and file, are abandoning the black
flag of abolition and disunion, and arraying
themselves on the side of the Constitution,
Equal Rights, and the Democracy.

With so noble and popular a leader as Gen-
eral Packer, the election next fall must re-
sult in a complete Democratic triumph. The
opposition are now compelled to fight the bat-
tle without the aid of "bleedingKansas,"
but upon the ground of principle, unaided
by false news and manufactured dispatches.
All is well in Kansas, in spite of opposition
attempts to create new difficulties. The De-
mocracy of the Keystone State will confront
their enemies and those of our free institu-
tions face to face, and in that event the re-
sult cannot be doubtful. The policy of the
President she has given the nation and•that
of the Democratic party in the State must
triumph. No efforts of the Black Republi-
can party can save it from defeat and ulti-
mate annihilation.-Ilaskington Union.

TILE R31Ele S UG TER.—A few years
since, a farmer living near Easton, Pa., sent
his daughter on horseback to that town, to
procure from the bank, small notes for one
hundred dollars. When she arived there the
bank was closed; and she endeavored to ef-
fect her object by offering it at several stores,
but could not get her note changed. She had
not gone far on her way, when a stranger
rode up to her and accosted her with so much
politeness, that she bad not the slightest sus-
picion of any evil intention on' his part.
After a ride of a mile or two, employed in
in a very social conversation, they came to a
retired part of the road,and the stringer com-
manded- her to give him the bank note.

It was with some difficulty that she could
be made to believe him in earnest, as his de-
meanor had been so friendly; but the presen-
tation of a pistol placed the matter beyond
adoubt, and she yielded to necessity. Just as
she held the note to him, a sudden puff of
wind blew the note into the road, and carried
it gently several yards from them. The dis-
courteous knight alighted to overtake it, and
the lady whipped her horse to get out of his
power, and the horse which had been stand-
ing by her side, started with her. Ills own-
er a pistol after her, which only tended
to increase the speed of all parties, and the
lady arrived safe at home with the horse of
the robber, on which was a pair of saddle
bags. When these were opened, besides a
quantity of counterfeit bank notes, fifteen
hundred dollars in good money was found.
The horse proved to be a good one, and when
saddled and bridled, was thought to be worth
at least as much as the bank note that was
stolen.

A Candid Confession.
Mr John B. Ellwood, prominentpolitician

in Rome, New York, of the Fremont school,
has been spendingsome time inKansas. In
writing home to his friends, he does the ad-
ministration the justice to say:

"_Furthermore I will do the administration
the justice to concede that I do not believe
they mean to interfere in behalf of the 'ruffi-
ans,' and which, as you know, I could not say
of its predecessor. At least I will say this
as fax as regards Secretary Stanton,who came
in with us yesterday, addressed us on the
boat before ariving here, and. also the citizens
here after• his arrival. Ifbe acts RS the in-
des of the administration, I repeat I think
they mean to act fairly and impartially be-
tween the free-State and pro-slavery voters
ofthe Territory. In saying this, do not un-
derstand me as relinquishing my conviction
that Congress is the proper body to legislate
for the Territories ; but, as that cannot now
be hoped, it is to be left to the people of the
Territory to decide as to the character oftheir
institutions ; it is gratifying to believe that
they will have a fair opportunity ofdoing so,
and which has heretofore been denied them."

Here is the most ample evidence that every
pledge made by the friends•of the new admin-
istration has been fully redeemed. If every
black republican would. be equally candid,
and frankly speakthe whole truth, we should
hear no more ofdisturbances in Kansas; and
the country would cease to be agitated in re.
lation to that Territory.

Capture of a Wild Man in Missouri.
A St. Joseph's correspondent of the St.

Louis Republican, tells the following story:
"A wild man was caught last week and
brought to town. He was surrounded in a
sort of lair beneath a dense cluster of under-
growth like the habitation of a wild beast,
and filled with the bones and skins of cats,
which seemed to have constituted his princi-
pal articles of food. For this strange diet he
has a peculiar penchant, and eschewed almost
every other. He hunted cats with an avidity
prompted by extreme voracity, and it vv .as in
the pursuit and slaughter of these animals
that he was first discovered. Frequent at-
tempts were made to capture him, but his
agility and speed were such that he appeared
to run on the tops of the bushes, and-fences
offered no impediment to his headlong course.
At length a greatnumber surrounded and se-
cured him. He attempted battle, but' was
overcome. When brought to the CourtHouse
he presented the strangest appearance con-
ceivable. His height was about five and a
half feet; his hair long, -reddish brown and
matted ; his eyes large, gray and restless; his
finger nails as long as the claws of a tiger;
his deportment crouching—half timid, half
threatening—and his garments consisted of
a thousand tatters of cloths, barks, cat skins,
&c., bound together by cat-guts. He said he
was from the State of New • York, and had
been in the woods 39 years. While he-was
being exathined, and was permitted to stand
unbound, he made a sudden spring over. the
heads of those who surrounded him, and dar-
ted away with the speed of the reindeer.—:-
The crowd pursued him, but in vain. Over
the hills he fairly flew, before both footmen
and horsemen, until he was fairly lost to
them. Nothing since has been heard of him.

He is certainly a strange being, and is lit-
erally a wild man. His age can hardly ex-
ceed forty, and'yet has lived so much.away
from the society of man, that he has nearly
forgotten his language, and has the most
vague recollection of things. He remember-
ed New York, but did not know where he
was, nor the form of Government under which
he lived.

TUE COMING ELECTION IN KANSAS.—The
election in Kansas takes place on the 15th of
next month. A Kansas correspondent ofthe
St. Louis Republican writes on the 20th ulti-
mo as follows:

The great question is, " Will the free-soil-
ers vote?" They have sworn that they will
not. Should they persist, Kansas must ne-
cessarily ask for admittance with a constitu-
tion admitting slavery, or, at least, not pro-
hibiting it. The census act provides that no
oue shall vote whose name does not appear
on the corrected list of voters, preparedunder
its provisions. It is certain that they have
refused to be registered thus far; and as they
have but ten days to go on,' it is most proba-
ble that the pro-slavery vote, as shown by
the returns, will be vastly in the majority.
The truth is, that the policy of the abolition
leaders is to let Kansas be a slave State,
without an effort, for the purpose of keeping
up agitation. This policy, dedicated at the
forth, has been adopted in Kansas. Let
Kansas come in as a slave State, as it must
undoubtedly do, should they persist in the
course named, and then what a hurrah and
fuss they will make about the "extention of
slavery." They will say, "we told you so ;

it was the Object of the democratic party when
they repealed the Missouri Compromise.
Down with the slavery propagandists."

Land Sales in Kansas.
The President of the United States has is:

sued his proclamation for the sale of the In-
dian Trust lands inKansas Territory.—The
sale of the lands held in trust for the lowa,
Indians will take place at lowa Point, Doni-
phan county; on Wednesday, the third day
of June next. A like sale will take place at
Poali, Lykins county, of lands held in trust
for the Kaskaskia, Peoria, Plankeshaw and
Wea Indians, on Wednesday, the 24th ofJune
next. Of the lands thus held in trust, under
the treaty, forty eight thousand acres are
withheld from sale, 160 acres having been
given to each individual member .of these con-
federated bands; ten sections as a national
reservation, and 640 acres, for the benefit of
the American Indian Mission Association.—
The last sales for the benefit of the Delaware
Indians, "comprising the Westernportions of
the lands ceded by the Delaware Indians,"
will take place atOs.awk.ee, on Wednesday,
the 15th of July nest. The sales will be for
cash, and no bid will be received below the
valuation placed upon the several tracts by
the Commissioners appointedfor the purpose.
For the number of townships, and other par-
ticulars of the sale, the readev 4iAuferred to
the advertisement.—Mo. Republican.

A VERY IMPORTANT LAND OFFICE DECISION.
--We learn that the Commissioner of the
General Land. Office made the following deci-
sion:- - .

Proof required when 'native citizenship is
disputed in the case of a pre-emption claim.

The General Land Office, in addressing in-
structions to certain officers in Minnesota, on
which the question was involved, instructed
them to the following effect :

" That the presentation of our native-born
citizens of family records of births, &c., is
not so universal, nor of such general practice
as to justify us in insisting upon the produc-
tion of such a record as the only admissible
evidenceof native citizenship; that, therefore,
where it is alleged under oath, that such a
record does not exist, or is not accessible, re-
sort must be had to other and the next best
and most readily available testimony, which
may be the affidavit of a respectable person
fully setting forth his knowledge of the claim-
ant—such as theperiod of time he has known
him, and other facts which may produce the
belief or conviction on the mind of the depo-,
nent that the claimant is a native-born citi-
zen; and. where such a showing is satisfacto-
rily made under oath, theLand Officer would
admit and act upon it as sufficient."—Waylt-
ington Star.

STRYCHNINE IN Wit isKEY.—The Legislature
of Ohio, just adjourned, passed a law which
makes it a State's prison offence to use strych-
nine in the manufacture of whiskey. By
the use of a certain quantity of this poison,
mixed with tobacco juice, every bushel of
grain is made to produce five gallons of whis-
key • while, with an honest distillation, the
product is only halfthat amount. The black
republicans did not think it worth while to
legislate on the subject till they found out
that it was the drainage from these strych-
nine distilleries that killed their hogs, causing
the hitherto mysterious diseaseknown as.hog
cholera. Fish have also been killed in the
Sciota river, at Chilcothe, by' the drainage
from distilleries in which this delightful bev-
erage is prepared. chemist, says barrel
Of it contiiinS strychnine enough-takillthirty
men.-

TJASTNOTICE.—AII personsknowing
themselves indebted either by note or book account,

to 11. C. Walker, will save cost by paying the &tine, or ma-
king arrangements for the cortain,futurepayment by note
with security, to the subscriber, by or before the 15th
Juno next, and all persons hciaing claims will present them
properly authenticated to D. lIOUTZ,

Assignee of H. C. Walker.
Alexandria, May 12,1857.

puBLI.c SALE OF A LIMESTONE
FAR3I.—By virtue of an order of the Court of Com-

mon Pleas of 'Huntingdon county, the undersigned, Com-
mittee of Benjamin .Tohnson (a Lunatic) ofWarriorsinark
township, in said county, will sell at Public Outcry, onthe
premises, on 'WEDNESDAY, the Srd day of JLTN.L, 1.857,
at 1 o'clock, P.

A Tract ofLand, situate in Warriorsruark
township, in said county, (formerly. .owned and occupied
by Benjamin Johnson, Sr., dec'd,) within two miles ofTy-
rone City, and bounded by land of the helm of John Hen-
derson, dec'd, Thomas Weston, and others. having
thereon erected a Dwelling House, a goodBank Barn,prtiWagon shed, Cider press. and other necessarybuild- Al

logs. Also, a never-failing spring of good water, and a
stream running across the farm. containing about 270
acres, about 180 ofwhich are cleared and in a goodstate of
cultivation. The uncleared portion is covered with good
timber.

Terms of Salo.--One-tbird of the purchase money to be
paid on confirmation of sale, and the residue in two equal
annual payments with interest, to be secured by the bonds
and mortgage of the purchaser.

CALEB GU ER,
Committeeof Benjamin Johnson

WILSON k PETRIEEN, Attorneys,
May 12,1557,

QALT—Aslitou,and Giound. Alum—by
kJ the Sack or Bushel, for sale by

LOVII

MEAS, TEAS—of excellent qualities,
and the cheapest intown, at LOVE' & NeDIYIT'S

d PANSTIPPORCEL.AIN BOILERS ant._

of every description, for sale at Manufacturer's pri-
ces. by

upr. S. .TAS. A. TIROW:s.T.S: CO

‘,/VE YTIT ING.—Everything in the
Grocery line can bo procured at the cheap store of

LOVE & McDIVIT.

Line upon Line--Here and There aLittle

HON' Jour L. DAITSON.—The numerous friends of this
distinguished gentleman will rejoice to learn that he has
recovered from the fearful illness- which he contracted
{vhilo a guest at the National Hotel in Washington, iu
February last. In a letter date(' the 2d inst., he speaks of
his almost complete restoration to health.

NOW IN PORTEITONTIL—A handsome assortment of goods
at Geissinger's store. A second arrival last week. -

Roam% /N.—Speculators, mechanics, and business men
generally. The"ancient borough" will soon spread her-
self.

TUE WArtat annics.—Gen. Wilson, at considerable ex-
pense, is fitting up the Warm Springs in a handsome style
for visitors the coming season. Mr. Isaac Hill will be on
band to make visitors feel comfortable. We predict a rush
for these Springs as soon as the watering season commthi-
ces.

Lams Bus=ss-mEs.—The Canal basin—covered with
boats loading with Broad Top Coal. When that other ba-
sin is ready for business, the "ancient borough" will be
what she might, and should have been, many years ago.
Alreadywe are at least a one-and-a.-half horse town.

.Gx'r The borough of Harrisburg, Pa., owes a debt of
$1, 13,988.

"Kallochs," is now the name fur whiskey toddies
throughout all New England.

J? It is said that sevenhundred and six ladies applied
on Saturday, at the New York Post Office, for a letter ad-
dressed to the "prettiest girl in New York."

WELL SATISFIED.—The people generally throughout our
county with the election of Mr. OWEN as County Superin-
tendent.

ti The Hon. Augustin Hall of lowa stands at present
the mostprominent candidate for Governor ofNebraska.

VALUE OF A CLERGY:SIAN ore Onnoos.—lntelligence from
Oregon Territory states that Father Pandosy, a Catholic
missionary, was taken prisoner by Skloom, an Indian
chief, who demanded for his ransom two white women and
two hundred sacks offlour.

The coal dealers like the backward Spring. Their
business continues to flourish.

Camomxisn.—Themanufacture of hoop skirts is shortly
to be enteredupon on a largescale at Sing Sing prison.—
Therequisite machinery for the purpose is being made,—
Hoop skirts are becoming as much a staple as hats and
shoes, and both ainbe had at any time by calling at the
Metropolitan Store of J. & W. Saxton.

Itis stated by the Lancaster, Pa., Express that a
post mortem examination ofthe stomach of ono of the vic-
tims of the Washington poisoning, who died at Lancaster,
developed arsenic—clearly.

A company has been established in Paris to buy up
the skins of rate. The hatters prefer rat skins, when pro-
perly dressed, to any other, and the hide is already used
for the thumbs of gloves—being of better texture than
kid.

IN TowsYESTERDAY.—A WeddingParty fromBroad Top.
May the parties always be as gay, merry, and happy.

To DUKE Drznaeltass—Send Republicans to Kansas.—
They come back with the scales taken from their eyes.

A late San Francisco paper says that, the churches
there have determined to sing no more long metre tunes—-
they being too slow for the country and the people.

RECRUITS FOR NICARAGUA—HY-INT BOUNTY.—Gen Walker
offers a very large bounty to those who will join his fur-
tunes in Central America. Those who go thither will
doubtless come in for a liberal share of the newly grabbed
territory, (six feet by two at least,) without counting such
luxuries as yellow fever,knife wounds, &c. Those who re-
main at home can enjoy its comforts and be enabled to
make themselves elegant by patronizing the Metropolitan
store of J.& W. Saxton.

AN OLD STICK.—The Pittsfield Sun officehas a composing
stick made more than fifty years ago by Luke Noble, of
that town, when there was but one Type Foundry in the
United States—Ronaldson's in Philadelphia. This stick is
almost as good as new. It has been used in setting up
HCaueratic matter, and is likely to be for the next centu-
rY't

ENPECTS TOO MITIL—Thetoot of that "spiteful and ill-tem-
per-d" clique in Tyrone, if he thinks that Mr. Greene will
takeany notice ofhint. But, little as he is, 'Truth Teller"
informs us that he will be disappointed if his communica-

tion is treated with contempt. We think he has some-
thing more to say—sufficient, at least, to give the young
and impertinent tool all the notoriety he desires. ll°will
find there is no school like that of experience.

tsar- The total number of emigrants sent to
Liberia since the foundation of the American
Colonization in 1820 is stated to be 0502, of
whom 3676 were barn free, and 5500 eman-
ciqated with a view to emigration. This
number does not include 1000sent to " Mary-
land, iu Liberia," by the American Coloniza-
tion Society.

lIKARRI3ED.
In Tod township, on the 26th ultimo, by the Rev. P. M.

Doyle, M.r. JAMES HALLEN, ofCoalmont, and Miss ISABELLA
Meliuon, of Ilollidaysburgh.

At Mineisville, Tod township, onTuesday morning, 12th
inst., by Rev. P. M. Doyle, Mr. JAlnr.s S. Molinari, of Cam-
bria county, and 3liss SUE C. SAVAGE; formerly of Centre
county, Pa.
'Mit is with much pleasure that werecord the names

of the above parties in this connection, while we at the
same time acknowledge the receipt ofa polite invitation to
be present and participate in the festivities, which pleasure
we were reluctantly forced to forego. The generous,
whole-souled groom, and gay, merry bride, have ourwishes
for many long and happy days.

PHILADELPHIA DrAItE.P.TS.

MoNDA.r, May 11.—We advance our quotations of Flour
25 cts. rES MA. Sales of 1500 bbls. good brands were mule
on Saturday evening at $7.25, at which figure holders are
firm, with but little stock in which to operate. There has
been a fair demand for home consumption from $7.25 up
to ,$8.50 for common and fancy brands; 150 barrels Rye
Flour sold at $4.50; 300 bbls. Penn'a. Corn Meal brought
$3.50 bbl., and 200 bbls. favoritebrands 53.6234

Supplies ofwheat continue trilling, and it is wanted—-
the stocks in thehands of the millers beingabout exhaust-
ed. Sales of 2@3000 bus. Pentia. red, part at $1.750).1.80

bu. for fair and good quality, and portion on terms not
made public. Rye scarce. Sales 700 bu. at 93c. Corn is
scarce and in demand at 85c., but holders refuse this price.
Oats less active; 2,000 bus. prime Penn'a. sold at 58@50e.,
which is a decline.

The receipts ofCloverseedcontinue smaltbut there is not
much inquiry. The last sale of prima was $7 13 61 lbs.

IDES & TANNERS OIL.-1000
DRY FLINT HIDES; 100 ELI& TANNERS OIL.

or wile by J. PALMER d: 00.
MARKETStreet WHARF, PHILADELPHIA.

May 12, 1857.

1- jE C T ÜBE ON GEOLOGY.--Prof.
WarrstatEn, of Philadelphia, will deliver a Lecture

on Friday evening, 15th inst., at 7 o'clock, before the Lit-
erary Society of Coalmont, Huntingdon county, Pa.

Prof. Whittaker is one of the most eminent Lecturers
in the United States. Tito public generally are invited to
attend.

Coalmont, Pa., Dlay 12th, 1557.

0 INVALIDS.—Dr: Hardman,
d:nalytical Physician.—Physician for Diseases of the

cows, Throat and Heart—Formerly Physician to the
CINCINNATI MARINE HOSPITAL,

Also to Invalids Retreat, Author of "_Letters to Invalids,"
/9 COMING! See following Card.

MAY APPOINTMENTS

Ty. HARDMAN, Physician for the
disease of the Ltinge (Milnerly Physician to Cincin-

nati Marino hospital,) will be in attendance at his rooms
as follows :

Huntingdon, "Jackson's Hotel," Saturday May 30.
Hollidaysburg., "Exchange Hotel," 64 29.
Altoona, "Logan House, " 28,
Johnstown, " 27.
Indiana:- • " 26,
Greensburg, " 25,
Pittaburg May 22, 23, & 24,
Dr. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Larryngittis and all diseases of the throat and lungs. by
Medical Inhalation, lately used in the Bromton Hoopited,
London. The great point in the treatment of all human
maladies, is to get at the disease in the direct manner.—
All medicines are estimated by their action upon the organ
requiring relief. This is the important Met upon which
Inhalation is based. If the stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stomach. if the lungs aro dis-
eased, breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into
the lungs. Medicines are antidotes to disease and should
be applied to the very seat of disease. Inhalation is the
applicatioupF this principle to the treatment of the lungs,
for it gives us direct access to those intricate air cells mid
tubes which lie out of reach of every other means of ad-
ministering medicines. The reason that Consumption,
and other - diseases of the lungs, have heretoforeresisted
all treatment has been because they have never been ap-
proached in a direct mannerby medicine. They were in-
tended to act upon the lungs, and yet were applied to the
stomach. Their action was intended to be local, and yet,
they 'were so administered that they should only act con-
stitutionally, expending their immediate and principal ac-
tion upon the unoffending stomach, whilst the foul ulcers
within the lungs were unmolested. Inhalation brings
the medicine in direct contact with the disease, without
the disadvantage of any violent action. Its application is
so simple, that it can be employed by the youngest infant
or feeblest invalid. It does not derange the stomach. or in-
terfere in the least degree with the strength, comfort, or
business of the patient.

OtherDiseases Treated.—ln relation to thefollowing dis-
eases, eitherwhen complicated with lungaffections or ex-
isting alone, I also invite consultation, I usually find them
promptly curable.

Prolapsus and all other forms ofFemale Complaints, Ir-
regularities and Weakness.

Palpitation and all other forms of Heart Disease, Liver
Complaints, Dyspepsia, and all other diseases of Stomach
and bowels, &a.

All diseases of the eye and ear. Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
and all forms of nervous disease.

S. D. iLIRDMAN, M. D.
No charge for conmiltation. May 13, 1857.

FRESH ARRIVAL!
AT TUE 66 .11.LETIELOPOLITAN,,,

OF SPRING-AND SUMMER GOODS! I
J. & W. SAXTON have justreceived from Philadelphia

a magnificent assortment of Goods. such as—
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, IL&RDWARE,

Da Queensware. hats & Caps,
Boots & Shoes, Carpet & Oil Cloth.

Wood & Willow Ware, -'

and in fitet—EVEßYTHlNG—necessaryto please the most
fastidious. Such as—

FINE DRESS GOODS,
Prints, Tweeds, SummerCottons, Cloths, Cassimeres, Trim-
mings, Collars, and Undersleeves Bonnets, and every va-
riety of Hosiery. Gloves, Mitts, &c., &c.

We are determined to sell as low, if not lower, than any
other house east of the Alleghany. Our motto shall be—-

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."
Give us a call and be satisfied ofthe fact, that this is the

house at which to purchase cheap goods.
We,have on hand Salt, Fish and Plaster, Hem, Shoulder

and Flitch. Also, Glass, White Lead, Linseed Oil, Turpen-
tine and other Paints.

Huntingdon, May ti, 1857. J. & W. SAXTON.

mUSTRES SALE.-13y virtue of au
order of the Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon

county, we will oiThr at public sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, the 30th day ofMAY4BS7, at 1 o'clock. p.m.,
the following real estate, held by us as Trustees of the
German Reformed church, and directed by the order of
said court to be sold, viz:

A Lot fronting on Moore street, in the bor-
ough of lluntingdon, one hundred feet, and extending
back on Dlontg,-ornery street, four hundred feet. This lot
♦till be subdivided into four lots, which will be offered sep-
arately. . _

ALso—A Lot of Ground in said Borough,
on the north side of Mifflin street, being part of Lot No.
99, fronting on said street thirty-five feet, and extending
back thirty-ono feet towards the line, having thereon the
present German Reformed church.

Terms of Sale: One half the purchase money upon
confirmation of sale, balance in one year with interest, se-
cured by bond and mortgage or judgement.

By order of the Court : DAVID DUNN,
ELIAS BAHTOL,

Huntingdon, May 6, 1557. Trustees,

trIFFICE C. V. M. P. Co., May 1857.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an assessment of

five per cent. has this day been levied. by the Board of
Directors of this Company, on all premium notes belong-
ing to said Company, in force on the 3rd day of January,
A. D. 1857, except those expiring before the 28th day of
February, A. D. 1857, (and not renewed) on which 3 per
cent. is levied, and all premium notes of original applica-
tions taken between said dates, 3 per cent. is levied.

The members of this Company are hereby required to
pay the above proportion on their premium notes to the
Treasurer of this Company, or a properly authorized agent
of the Board, within thirty days from this date.

By order of theBoard.
JOHN T. GREEN, See'y.

May 6. 1857.

LIXECUTOR'S NOTICE--Letterstes-
-4 tamentary on the estate of JOHN. ARMITAGE, Esq.,

deed., late of the borough of Huntingdon. Uuntingdon
county, having been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted to said estate, are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims will present them
duly authenticated for settlement to

JAMES GRIN, Executor,
_ Huntingdon, Huntingdon county, Pa.

May 6, 1857-6t.

ALT TE NTION BATTALION.—The
first Battalion of 4th Brigade, 14th Division, P. M.,

composing the following Companies, viz: Scott:Artillery,
Captain J. IL Doll, Scott Infantry, Captain R. A. Stitt, are
ordered to meet in fall uniform, at Mount Union, on
day, 29th Nay, 1857, for Battalion training.

GEORCE DARE, major.
May 6,1857-2t.

14 1STATE OF GEORGE MEREDITH,
&ed.—Letters. of Administration on the Estate of

cipantGE mEitEmln. late of Walker townahip, Hunting-
don county, dec'd., having been granted to the undersign-,ea, he hereby notifies all persons indebted to said Estate
to make immediate payment. and those having claim
against the same to present them duly authenticated for
settlement. JOHN 31cCAHAN,

April S. 1557. Administrator.

HE SHINLEYSTURG FEMALE
SEMINARY will continence its Summer Session of

five months,on Monday, May 4th.
The slune extended course of instruction which hasbeen

pursued by the present Principal, during the last two
years, is offered to young Ladies, who, while profited by
their studies, will no where fiud a more healthful or de-
lightful location. .

The building is spacious and convenient, grid the means
of instruction iu useful and ornamental branches, on a
liberal scale. Shirblyburg has daily conirunication by
Stage, with the Eastern and the Western Mail Train ofthe
Pennsylvania Railroad, and three times per week, with
the Southern part of the State.

TERMS: Per Session..
For Board, Lights, with English Tuition, 462 50
Music, with use of Piano, (extra,) 20 00
French 'lO 00
Day English Tuition ,t 5 CO 12 00-..

Apply to
J. H. IiaDIDER., Principal, '

Slarleysburg, Huntingdon county, Pa.
April S, 1857-6t.

• - ••••••- COUNTRY DEALERS can
4;V:...! Nay CLOTIIIN6 from me in Huntingdon at

"WHOLESALE as cheap 36 they can in the
cities, as I bare a wholesale store in rhiladelphia.

3411116)10ot). April 8,1857. it. ROMAN.

CLOTHING I-A .N E.W ASSORT-
MENT JUST OPENED! skald will bo sold 30 per cent

el AMR than the cheapest! __:

ROMAN
Respectfully informs his customers, and the public gen-

erally, that he has just opened at his store room in Mar,
ket Square, opposite the Franklin House, Huntingdon, a
splendid new stock of lteady-mado

Clothing for Spring and Summer,
which ho will sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods
can be purchased at retail in Philtulelphia or nny'othor es-
tablishment in the country.

Persons wishing to busy Clothing would do well to call
and examine his stock beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon, April 8,1857.

500,131,}a5./Iffi Dried4APPLES,
Dec. 1.7, 1856. LOVE A: McDIVIT.

COME AGAIN.
THE LATEST AND BEST! .pL q.1' L. WESTBROOK has justopened a large and spit:u-

, didstock of
_ . ... . BOOTS & srioE,s,

of il;(7-best and latest styles, for ladies, gentlemen, misses,:
boys, and children of all ages. lie returns thanks for the,
liberal patronage ho has heretofore received, and hopes hie
new stock will-not fail to please everybody, and all their
relations, and that all who want a good and fashionable
article will continue to call as usual at the old place and
be accommodated.

Call soon and examine my splendid stock. . . •
Ifuntingdon,April 15, 1857. LEVI WESTBROOK. •

141XECUTORS NOTICE.
a '4 (ESTATE OF JOHN IiFCATIAN, DECD.) .
All persons interested are hereby notified that Letters

Testamentary have been granted to the undersigned, Ex-
ecutors of the last will and testament of JOHN DIVAHAN',,
late of Walker township, Huntingdon county, dec'd., and
all persons having claims or demands against said estate,:
arc requested to present them without delay, and those in,
debted to said estate, will pay the fame to John K. Mc-
Callum Birmingham. or .7as. A. McCahatn, Hollidaysburg':

JOHN K. DITAHAN, Birmingham,
.TAS. A. wrciaTAN, Hollidaysburg,
JAS. N. 31-01tEILEADiPittsburg;
JOHN CRESSWELL, Petersburg,

Executors:April 15, 1557

GRINDSTONES on friction rollers and
patent hangings, for salo by

apr. S. JAS. A. BROWN & CO.

T)R. SANFORD'S Invigorator or Liver
Remedy, can be had at the ch. 64- ip Drug Store of

a r29 HENRY 31e31ANIQILL,
..... .___.

tPIOR SALE.—Three Carts and Gears.
enr:Ap. Apply toFRED. SOIENWDER, Se., Hen-

erson township. April 22, 1857.

FOR SALE.—The undersigned would
offer at private sale a Two-Hatch TIDE WATER
T. with two head of stock, or without the stbcks,

Arie•Ternis to suit purchasers,
J. K. 111.10DES.

Newton Hamilton, Aprills, 1557

DR. IL JAMES' Extract Cannabis In-
tl for the permanent cure of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Nervous Debility, &c., for
sale at the Cheap Drug Store of

apr29 IiEURY

VRESH MACKEREL &7, HERRING,
just receiyed and for sale by LOVE alfcD

MEW Gobi:18, NEW
' D. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE!

D. P. GWIN has just received front; Philadelphia the
largest and most beautiful assortment of ': ,•-•

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
ever brought to Huntingdon, consisting of the 2nost Josh-i,,nzabte dress goods for Ladies and Gentlemen. Such as
Black and Fancy Silks, All-wool DelainF4 Challie .Delaina,
Plain Braize, Figured Braize Robes, Rilllia.nts,. different
colors: _Brilliant Robes,Lawn Robes, Ducals Chintz Calico,
Plain and Fancy Dress Ginghams, Iluimailla Cloth; ,Silk
Warp Levella Clothfor travelling dresses, MohairDebarLe,
Lawns and Prints of every description.

Also,—a largo lot ~of Dress Trimmings,
Fringes, Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Bonnet Crapes, all colors;
Ribbons, Gloves, Mitts, Veils, Laces, „HusierY, Guns Belts,
Ribbons for Belting, 'Whalebone and Brass Hoops fon
Skirts. Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Silk and Gingham
Cravats, Zepher, French Working Cotton, Linen and Cot-
ton Hop, Tidy Yarn. Also,

The best assortment of Collars and Under-
cleereg in town. - Barred and Plain,Titconets, Mull Muslin,
Swiss, Plain, Figured and Dotted Crinoline, Maroon and
Grass Cloth fur Skirts,. Book Muslin, Irish Linen, Linen
Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Re. Also,

A fine assortment of Spring Shawls, Silk
and Braize Mantillas, and a variety of Dress and Fancy
Goods too numerous to mention. . •

Also, Cloths, Cassimeres, CasSinets, Merino
Cassimer, Tweeds, Eentucky Jeans, Cotton Drills for pants.;
Blue Demim, Blue Drill, Plain and Fancy Linens, Mar=
sallies and Silk Vesting, Muslins, bleached and unbleached;
Sheeting and Pillow Case Muslin, Nankiv.iss, Ticking,
Checks, Table diaper, Re. . % • • •

•

Bonnets ofthe latest styles, and at lower prices than can
be found in town.

Also, Moleskin, Fur, Wool and Summer
Hats of the latest styles, and Boots Ez Shoes, Hardware,
Queensware, Buckets, Tubs, Churns, Butter Bowls, Bask-
ets, Brooms and Brushes,

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS, ; •
Fish & Salt, and all goods usually kept in a country store.

•C--_. My old customers, and as many,new ones as ca'
crowd in, are respectiully requestL-d to come and examino
my goods.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange fur
goods at the highest market prices.

Huntingdon, April 29, 1857.

WAR IN KANSAS ! ALEXAN-
DRIA FOUNDRY. It. C. McOILL & CROSS wish

to inform their friendsand the public generally that they.
.. have the above foundry in full. blast, and+it are prepared to furnish castings of every

" description, stoves of all kinds and sizes
- for wood or coal, improved plough shears

~„.for all kinds of ploughs, thrashing ma-
climes, the best in the five counties. In short, everything
in the casting line; and having turning lathes we will
finish any work that requires turning. All of which u o
will sell cheap for cash. lumber, and all kinds of country-
produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict tan n-
tion to business, being practical workmen of long experi-
ence in the business, tve hope to receive a liberal share of
public patronage. • • .... R. C. McGill. & CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857..

A DMINISTRATOWS NOT I C E.-
_ElLetters ofAdministration have been granted tome on
the Estate of ELIZABUTLI ZIMMERMAN, late of Tfla
tow nsbip, Huntingdon county, deed. All persons indebt-
ed arerequested to make payment, and those Lacing chin
to present them to Lae.

Tod twp., April 29, 1857,
zrmAtEßar.s.ic

lkT 0 TICE TO CONTRACTORS.-
Proposals will he received by the County Commis-.

sioners at their office in the Borough ofHuntingdon up to
2 o'clock p. no., on TUESDAY the 19th day of MAY next,-
for the purpose of repairing the County Bridge across the
Juniata river at the West end of Huntingdon.

Also, for repairing the Bridge at Drake's Ferry in said
county. Plans and specifications will be made known on
the day of letting. Persons wishing to propose are request-
ed to examine the bridges.

By order ofCommissioners. HENRY W. MILLER,
April 29, 1857. Clerk.

HINESE SUGRACANESEED:=CAn intelligent farmer of Cumberland. county, N.J.,
sums up his experience thus as the product of one acre :-

49,368 Ms cane; 1694 galls. luice ; '332 galls. thick syrup;
1936 lbs. fodder; 90 bus. seed,.4o lbs to the bus. A quan-
tity sufficient for a trial will be mailed for 25 cents.

For sale by JOHN READ, Huntingdon, Pa.
April 29, 1557-*-3t.

CSSVIALLE -MALE AND FEMALE
SEMINARY.—Rev. A. S. HANK, A. M., Principal,

A,sisted by Competent Instructors.
This. institution, remote from scenes of Tice and dissipa-

tion, is healthfully located among the mountains of Iltm-
tingdon county, Pa.

Cassrille is Li miles from Mill Creek station. Penna. It.
R., and is accessible by Stage on Morid'ay, Wednesday and
Friday of each week. :•

The Trustees have made arrangements for a Summer
Session, in order to accommodate young gentlemen and
ladies, lvim havebeen engaged in teaching duringthe win-
ter months. ,

The Summer Session will commen:en 1444tb, and con-
tinue 21 weeks. Eighty students were in attendance du-
ring the past year, and a number more can be accommoda-

TERMS
Board, Washing and ROOM rent, per wed- 00.
Tuition in English Branches, per session 10 00,
Ancient and Modern Languages, !flush!. and Ornamental

Branches, extra.
Incidental fee, per session

April 23, 1857-20'.
„. 2 00

if ',GMT ! Great Bargains to the Trade.
j—The subscribers respectfully solicit their Friend(

and the Public in general, to call and examine for than
selves, our stock of the latest Styles of

GAS FIXTUIIBS,
Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets of most beautiful
finish, Jitney and plain; also, Pine Oil, Fluid and Lard

Girandoles,Parlor Lamps, Globes, Tacos, &c.. &c.,
Lamp Chandeliers, Brackets and Pendants.' Where-ever
LIGHT is wanted, wo will supply it at short notice.—
Lamps or Gas -Fixtures, at large percentage in favor of
buyers. fiEIDitICK S HORNING,

Store : NO. 321 (late 221) North SECOND Street,
above Vine, PILLLA.DELPMA

Factory: Mercer Street, near Norris.
April 15, 1,557-2m.

STATE OF JOHN.MGEO.OSSER,F, persons interested are hereby notified
that Letters testamentary have been granted by theRegis-
ter of Huntingdon county to the undersigned Executor
of the last will and testament of John George Mosser, late
of the borough of,Huntingdon, in said county, deceased,
and all persons having claims against his Estate are requi=.
red to present theta duly authenticated forsettlement, and
persons indebted to hint are requested to pay their liabili-
ties. . ISAAC LECENGEIt, .I!..ecutor.

Huntingdon, April 15, 1857.
-- -

.LD -10SE AT HOME! ..

. ~- If you don't believe it, call athis new storeroom-nn-. arliet Square, where you will find a splendid assort-
ment of Goods for the season.

Ladies Dress Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

• Groceries, &c., &c.,. • :
And everything else usually found in the Huntingdon
stores.

Call, hut don't all call at the same time.
Huntingdon, April 15, 1857. MOSES STROITS.

piIEMIUM AWARDED TO H. T.:.
STAINS, of Scottsville, Huntingdon county, Pa., for,

the best specimen of marble work. Send on your orders
soon. Scottsville, Oct. 21, 1856-Iy.


